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TREASURY SINGTE ACCOUNT SYSTEM AND
ECONOMIC JUCHE: THE NIGERIAN EXPERIENCE

ABSTRACT

poper criiicolly exomines the nexus between the f ull implementotion of the
Treosury Single Account System (TSA) ond Economic emoncipotion In Nigerio.
Using doto sourced from the Centrol Bonk of Nigerio Stotisticol Bulletin, the study
This

employed the use of explorotive onolysis. Findings emonoting from the
reseorch indicote thot the f ull implementotion of TSA is copoble of rejuvenoting
the drive for economic emoncipotion in Nigerio. Therefore, this poper hos
recommended policy reforms to serve os on operotionol fromework for the full
implementotion of ISA, being one of the pre-conditions of optimol resource

ttr

utilizotion ond economic outorky.

Keywords: Treosury Single Account, MDAs, DMBs, Economic
Domestic Debt.
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these resources hove not been
judiciously monoged (Aigbokhon,
et o1,2007). Ekpo (2015) posited

Centrol Bonk of Nigerio,

Abeokuto Bronch

't.0

thot the Nigerion economy is
"uncommon" for on economy

INTRODUCTION

Public finonce ond porticulorly the

finonciol monogement ond
occounting of government
institutions hove become
fundomentolly importont. This
motter hos received globol
ottention ond substontiol
innovotion ond fiscol reform hod
been introduced (Hennie ond

Bekker, 2009). Ordinorily,

monogement of the resources of
to
poverty reduction, improvement

ony economy should leod

in the stondord of living of

its

citizens, mitigotion of inequolities In

income distribution ond kick-stort

economic emoncipotion.
However, in spite

of the

visible

ottempts by the vorious
governments in Nigerio to
monoge thelr vost finonciol ond
other resources, there exists whol is
referred to os - the porodox of
plenty. With its lorge reserve of
humon ond noturol resources,
Nigerio hos the potentiolto build o

prosperous economy, reduce
poverty significontly, ond provide

heolth, educotion ond
infrostructure services its

populotion needs. However.

ovoiloble evidence indicotes thot

such os Nigerio's, with obundont
humon (skilled ond unskilled),
moteriol ond noturol resources to
hove poverty incidence of olmost
70 per cent, unemployment rote
of 24 per cent ond 50 percent for
youths, lending rotes overoging 25
per cent, decoyed infrostructure,
emborrossing public/ privote
school system ond deterioroting
heolth delivery system omong
others. There is "uncommon"
corruption. Most of the politicol
leoders ond technocrots os well os
public servonts loot the treosury
with impunity.

ln November

2013, The Centrol

Bonk of Nigerio (CBN) colled for on

urgent implementotion of the
Account (TSA) to
monoge the country's revenue

Treosury Single

properly. The CBN stoted this in o

communiqu6

of the end of

its

235th Monetory Policy Committee
(MPC) meeting where it noted, "A

is on essentiol tool f or
consolidoting ond monoging
TSA

governments' cosh resources.

ln

countries with frogmented

government

bonking

orrongement, the estoblishment
of o TSA receives priority in the
62

public f inonciol monogement
ref orm ogendo"
The CBN
lomented thot the "erosion of the
fiscol buffers through the depletion
of the Excess Crude Account
(ECA) hos further exposed the
economy to vulnerobilities, while
the foll in oil revenue hos left
copitol inflows os the only source of

externol reserves occretions"
(CBN, 2014). lt olso expressed
concern thot the federol
government's debt hod olso risen

phenomenolly olong with

its

deposits of the deposit money
bonks. This, it soid, showed the
federol government os o net

creditor to the system. "This

underscores the urgent need for
the immediote implementotion of
the Treosury Single Account. The
continued deloy in returning
government occounts to the
Centrol Bonk is odding to the huge
cost of government debt due to
poor cosh flow monogement"
(CBN,20l 4:21) lhe MPC stotement
odded. Although, mixed reoction
troiled the full implementotion of
TSA, the Chortered lnstitute of
Nigerion Bonks, CIBN, hos
expressed support for the ongoing
implementotion of the Treosury
Single Account (TSA). Debolo
Osibogun, president, CIBN, soid this

ot the 9th onnuol Bonking ond
Finonce Conf erence of the
Chortered lnstitute of Bonkers of
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Nigerio (CIBN), with the theme,
"The Finonciol Services lndustry
Agendo for o New Nigerio," held
recently in Abujo. "We believe
thot the Treosury Single Account
will help to cut down the severol
inconsistencies thot hove morred
public sector fund monogement
in the recenf post. Under this
initiotive, bonks would hove to
leove their comfort zones coused
by dependence on government
funds to now source for long term
ond sustoinoble deposits ot
cheoper costs, os it is the proctice
in modern economies oround the
world,". However, some onolysfs
feored thot the policy could leod
to onother round of bonks' foilure,
this they opined will pose o serious

2004). The monogement of the
collective potrimony in Nigerio is
frought with the prevolence of
misoppropriotion of public funds
by public servonts, deloys in fund
disbursement, low obsorption
copocity by some deportments,
ond idle, dormont bonk occounts.
As if to furlhercomplicote Nigerio s
problems, o new ond ominous
spectre hos oppeored on the
horizon where public funds lie idle
ond undetected in some bonk
occounts while the MDAs
borrowed to finonce other

chollenges to the bonking sector,
who prior to the introduction of the
TSA feed fot on the floot creoted

independence ond self-

cosh crunch ond liquidity

by the duplicoted ond

unoccounted MDAs occounts
scottered in ollthe Deposit Money

Bonks (DMBs) in Nigerio.

According to Professor Chorles
Soludo (2015) TSA is o greot

initiotive; however, we do not
hove to return to the post by

hoving every penny of

government lorgely redundont in
the Centrol Bonk. For on economy
desperotely in need of stimulotion,
piling up idle cosh bolonce ot the
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio is not
sound economics. Self-reliont
economic development moy be

defined os the type of

development thot relies on the
humon ond moteriol resources of
the economic unit, whose
development is the subject of
discussion. ln other words, it is
development thot relies on
"internol" resources os opposed to
development thot relies heovily on
"externol" resources. Self-reliont

development is not outorky;

it

ollows for "externol" support, but it
is propelled ond sustoined by
"internol" resources. Thus, one of
the common objectives you find in

octivities. This porodoxicol

situotion depicts lhe syndrome of
o highly dependent government
bonking orrongement despite her
enormous resources. ln economic
offoirs, Nigerio is for from the
sufficiency to which it osplres. The

country is in the throes of
underdevelopment ond is
plogued by chronic borrowings
from DMBs. For from relying on its
own economic resources which is

subject to the vogories of
production ond prices of oil ot the

internotionol morket; the
chollenge for Nigerio is to devise

policies ond strotegies to
occelerote economic
emoncipotion despite these

dounting problems. lt is in view of
the controversies ond contentious
debote the fullimplementotion of
TSA might generote, thot this
poper exomines the nexus
between Treosury Single Account
ond economic emoncipotion.

2.0 CONCEPTUAL

ISSUES

The New Webster Dlctionory
defines Treosury os Government
building kept for the purpose of
public Revenue ond Expenditure
or o building for income ond
expenditure of socio-economic

such os Delhi treosury. ln mony
countries, the Treosury is referred
to os Ministry of Finonce ond the
heod is known os Finonce Minister.
Exomples include New Zeolond,
Conodo, Moloysio, Singopore,
lndio, Jopon ond Nigerio. Treosury

or Finonciol Monogement

occording to Renice (2005:1) is
concerned with the ocquisition
ond opplicotions of funds,
finoncing ond monogement of
ossets of on orgonizotion to
ochieve the set gools. A TSA is o
unified structure of government

bonk occounts thot gives o
consolidoted view of government
cosh resources. Bosed on the
principle of unity of cosh ond the
unity of treosury, o TSA is o bonk
occount or o set of linked
occounts through which the
government tronsocts oll its
receipts ond poyments. The

principle of unity follows from the
fungibility of oll cosh irrespective
of its end use (Pottonoyok, 2010).
TSA is o system of oggregotive
f

inonciol inclusion, being

o

notionolly orgonized ond

porticulor woy of connecting oll
the divergent federoting units on
3-by-3 motrix, Federol, Stote ond
Locol governments ond their
respective Minlstries, Deportment
ond Agencies (MDAs), to occount
for oll their incomes ond revenue

vio TSA designoted bonk

occounts with Deposit Money
Bonks (DMBs) ond chonnelling
some to o consolidoted single
occount deposited ot the Centrol
Bonk of Nigerio (Prince, 2015).
According to Adeboyo (2015) TSA

is o Federol Government
independent revenue ecollectlon initiotive thot will
outomote revenue collections of
ministries, deportments ond
ogencies (MDAs) dlrectly into the

Federol

Government

orgonizotions. Monogement

Consolidoled Revenue

Encyclopoedio defines o Treosury
os ony ploce where the currencies
or items of high monetory volue
ore kept. The concept of Treosury

occount ot the CBN through
the REMITA e-collection plotform
ond other electronic poyment
chonnels. The implicotion is thot
bonks will no longer hove occess
to the floot provided by the
occounts they mointoined for the
ministries, deportments ond

economic plons or o blueprint of
continentol, regionol, notionol
ond stote orgonizotions or
governments is "to promote self-

wos first used in the Clossicol
Monogement Ero to descrlbe

reliont development (Oiemeroyo,

occommodote gifts to the gods

buildings

erected

63

to

(CFR)

Fund
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ogencies. Dif f erent types of
occount could be mointoined
under o Treosury Single Account
orrongement ond these moy
include the TSA moin occount,
subsidiory or sub-occounts,
tronsoction occounts ond zero
bolonce occount. Other types of
occounts thot could be operoted
include imprest occounts, tronsit
occounts ond correspondence
occounts. These occounts ore

mointoined for tronsoction

purposes from funds flowing in ond

out of the Treosury Single Account

(Adeolu, 2015).The cordinol
objective of TSA is to focilitote
implementotion of the Federol
government's Cosh Monogement
Policy, ond to ochieve greoter

occountobility for public

expenditure. This would ensure
thot sufficient cosh is ovoiloble os
of when needed to meet
commitments. He soid it would

control oggregote cosh flow,
improve the monogement of
government domestic borrowing
progromme, enhonce efficiency
ond enoble investment of idle or
excess cosh (Obinno, 2015). Prior
to the full implementotion of TSA,
Nigerio hod frogmented bonking
orrongements for revenue ond
poyment tronsoctions. There were
,l0,000
more thon
bonk occounts
in multiple bonks, which mode it

impossible to estoblish
government consolidoted cosh

position ot ony point in time. lt led

to pockets of idle cosh bolonces
held in MDAs' occounts when
government wos out borrowing
money (Obinno, 201 5:52).The
bonking orrongement cleorly
showed o Slovery tendency in
which government perpetuolly
borrowed from DMBs of exorbitont

interest rotes to finonce
development projects while

public deposits occounted for 75
per cent of commerciol bonks'
totol deposit ot zero per cent
interest rote. Okwe, et.ol, (2015:58)
described the situotion optlywhen

they posited thot, currenily

everyone is o slove to the system,
ond people need to be of their
desk to ef f ect tronsoctions.

Although foreign scholors often
describe juche os "self-relionce",
the true meoning of the term is
much more shrouded. Kim 1 1 Sung
(1982) exploined: Estoblishing
juche meons, In o nutshell, belng
the moster of revolution ond
reconstruction in one's own
country. This meons holding fost to

on independent position,

rejecting dependence on others,
using one's own broins, belleving in
one's own strength, dlsploying the
revolutionory spirit of self-relionce,
ond thus solves one's own
problems for oneself on one's own
responsibility in ony circumstonce.
According to Kim Jong 1 1 (19821,
building on independent notionol
economy mecns building on
economy which is free from
dependence on others ond which
stonds on its own f eet. An
economy which serves one's own
people, ond develops on the
strength of the resources of one's
own country by the efforts of one's
own people. An economy in the

process of economic
development is likely to
experience o combinotion of

three sets of chonge:

(l) on odvonce in utility; o mojor

foctor

contributing

to

odvoncement in wellbeing in reol
income percopito.
(ii.) Advonces where needed in
the oreos of educotion, heolth
ond generol quolity of life. Goulet
(1971:10) orgued thot economic
development involves odvonces
in skills, knowledge, copobility ond
choice.
(iii.) Self-esteem ond Self-respect:
A growing sense of independence
from dominotion by others or ot
times from the stote is o mojor
chorocteristic of on economy thot
con be soid to be developed. Kim
(1982) osserted ihot, if one locks
the revolutionory spirit of selfrelionce, one will lose foith in one's
own strength, foil to top the inner
resources of one's country, grow
indoleni ond loose, ond foll into
possivism [sic] ond conservotism.
Regordless of the mony difficulties

focing Nigerio, two bosic
requirements underpinned their
resolution. The first is the belief in
64

Nigerio ond her institutions, ond

the second relotes to

the
copocity of Nigerions to monoge
their polity, socio-economic
development ond treosury with
concomitont zeol within the
scope ond context of the politicol
ond economicol reolities.

2.1

Treosury Single Accounl ond
lhe Nigerion Economy

of Nigerio hos
different sources of roising
revenue for corrying out the
vorious stote functions. The

The government

sources

of revenue con

be

clossifled lnto twelve (12) nomely:
Customs ond Excise, licenses ond
internol revenue, direct toxes,
fees, mining royolties, eornings

ond soles, ormed forces revenue,
inierest ond repoyment (generol),
interest ond repoyment (stote),
reimbursements; rent on
government properties; stotutory

ond non-stotutory finonciol
tronsfers ond miscelloneous
revenue (Anyonf o, 1996:
Anyonwu, 1997: Adoms,

2001).

Though Section B0 (l ) of the 1999
Constitution os omended, stotes "All revenues, or other monies

roised or received by the

Federotion (not being revenues or
other monies poyoble under this
Constitution or ony Act of the
Notionol Assembly into ony other
public fund of the Federotion
estoblished for o specific purpose)
sholl be poid into ond form one
Consolidoted Revenue Fund of

the Federotion". However,
successive governments hove
continued to operote multiple
occounts for the collection ond
spending of government revenue

in flogront dlsregord to

the

provision of the constitution which

requires

thot oll

government

revenues be remitted into o single
occount. This singulor locuno hos

mode it possible for revenue
generoting MDAs to hove

reportedly generoted N3.06 trillion
in 2009, but only remitted N46.BO
billion to government coffers;
generoted N3.O7trillion in 20lO but
remitted mere N54.tObillion. Some
ogencies generoted N3.l Z trillion
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20ll ond remitted o

meogre

N73.BObillion. He cited the cose of

NNPC

ond its subsidiories, which,

sector of the economy. ln foct,
with economic finonciolisotion

hoving internolly generoted

soon over, bonks will discover thot
their survivol is dependent on their

N5.l32trillion between 2009 ond
2011 remitted zero noiro to the
government treosury (Okwe, et.ol,

reserve bonking, which

20r 5).

embrocement of froctionol
is

leoving o

froction of privote depositors'
funds in reserye while using the

moin deposits to chose high profit-

Adegbite (2015) opined thot the
Treosury Single Account is o
mosterstroke policy which is more

thon simply closing down

occounts. lt is the most potent onti-

corruption weopon by ony

government, given thot, it is o
double-edged sword thot would
not only cut off oll the fingers of
corruption in government, but it is
olso on ingenious policy thot will
sonitize the bonking sector. Where

there ore no longer existences of
hundreds of clondestine occounts
hidden in severol bonks, it
therefore becomes impossible to
lounder money, os there would be
no plotform to do so. The goin of
this policy is unimoginoble. TSA will
definitely hove o positive effect on
the economic plonning of the
FederolGovernment, swift ond full

budgetory implementotion,
reduce leokoges ond other
irregulorities in the MDAs, oids
oppropriote plonning, doto
collection ond doto onolysis ond

of Federol
Government Revenues

timely oggregotion
etc. (Adeboyo,201 5).

Adeyemi (20,l5) osserted thot, "All
stokeholders should contribute
their quoto in promoting efficiency

ond not opocity in the

notion's

finonciol system. A situotion
whereby you don't know how

much is due to government ond

government revenue gets

intercepted will moke it difficult for
government to embork on
developmentol projects ond
ochieve economic growth". TSA is
f orcing bonks to leove their
comfort zones coused by
dependence on government
money to become creotive ond
inventive os it is the cose with
modern economies oround the
world, who seeks privote deposits
through investment in the reol

yielding investment (Okwe,et
o1,2015). No doubt, the

implementotion of TSA would
further bring to the fore, the
ingenuity, creotivity ond
innovotive obility of indigenous
bonks in the pursuit of their
mondote of providing better
plotform for intermediotion rother

thon depend on cheop public
f unds. According to Sonusi
Lomido Sonusi (2013), bonks
receive government funds of zero

percent ond lend some to
government of l4%, on obvious

morol issue which leods to higher

liquidity, higher inflotion ond
interest rote with negotive effects

on the economy.Otunlo

wondered if it wos reosonoble thot
federol government's money be
kept with bonks by MDAs while the
some federolgovernment goes to
borrow money to finonce budget
deficit from bonks ond other
sources. "This is quite obsurd"
(Vonguord Editoriol, 2015:lB).
Onosonyo (2015) opined thot the
TSA hos olmost necessorily moved
owoy public occounts of the
federol level from the voults of

commerciol bonks into the
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio. Liquidity is
shrinking becouse of the foct thot
public sector funds constitute o
lorge chunk of commerciol bonks
deposit. lndeed, it is estimoted
thot commerciol bonks hold
obout N2.2trillion public sector
funds of the beginning of second
quorterof 2015.

Nl.3trillion with odditionol net flow

from Federotion Accounts
Allocotion Committee (FACC), os
of the end of lost month (obout
N240 billion) inclusive of the
expected inflows by end of this
month moy push the figure close
to N2.2 trillion by the time the pull
out begins (Okwe, et. ol, 2015:53).
The implementotion of the policy
hos the copocity of crippling
ministries ond ogencies os o result
of bureoucrocy in occessing

needed funds for the smooth
running of MDAs when the need
orises. To oddress the chollenge
therefore, cosh releoses to MDAs
should not suffer bureoucrocy
bottleneck. rother free flow of
cosh should be encouroged for
the success of the progromme

(Obinno, 2015:52).

implementotion of the

The
TSA

offected the liquidity level in the
bonking system, creoting o surge
in money morket rotes os bonks
scrombled for funds to stobilize
their liquidity positions. With the

TSA implementotion now
extended to ollfederolMDAs, the
Nigerion bonking industry, on on
oggregote bosis, would be
offected in terms of deposits ond
funding cost structure (Okwe,
et.ol, ond 2015:58). Onyekpere
(2015) orgued the opposite os
follows: I do not see the full
implementotion of the TSA hurting
bonks, properly so-colled, it will
only hurt estoblishments thot
purported ond pretended to be
bonks but hove foiled, refused
ond neglected to understond the
core mondote of bonking industry

ond do whot bonkers

do

elsewhere. lt is on opportunity for
bonks to refocus on the originol
purposes for which they were set
up - to collect depositors' funds

(not necessorily government

funds), keep them sofe;engoge in
The notion's bonks would be losing

obout N2trillion deposits to the
Centrol Bonk of Nigerio (CBN), with

the implementotion of the
Treosury Single Account. The
report on occounts of bonks with
CBN shows thot, os ot beginning of

the current quorter, bonks' totol
public sector deposits wos

intermediotion to creote weolth
ond jobs for the economy ond in
the process eorn prof it f or
themselves. Yes, the ideo of sitting
idle ond expecting rents or rother
uneorned income is gone ond
gone for good. Good ond well
monoged bonks will hove no
problem with this policy.
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AND

CHALLENGES

FACING THE FULL IMPLEMENTATION
TREASURY SINGLE ACCOUNT

OF

IN NIGERIA.

ective ond
oppropriote policy. Prior to the
implementotion of TSA, public
ef

f

sector deposit occounted for 75
per cent of totol deposits in DMBs.
With full implementotion of the

policy, the bonking sector

is

projected to record o net debit of
obout N ltrillion. Though the
implementotion of TSA is torgeted
ot federol ogencies, it will olso
offect both the Noiro ond Dollor
deposit levels ond bolonce sheets
of bonks, os the deposits/ossets
hove to be tronsferred from the
bonks to the CBN. The withdrowol
of these mossive funds hitherto

held in the commerciol bonks'
domoin, moy compel bonks' to
downsize in o bid to survive.
Workers in the public sector
finonce deportment or morketing
deportment ore likely to be the
worst hit by this tsunomi. This
oppeors more reol when the TSA
policy is olso odvocoted in oll tiers
of government. lt will be foolhordy,

ond indeed, beyond common
economlc rotionolity thot no jobs

will be lost in the process. The

policy poses serious chollenge to
price stobility in the Nigerion
economy. This sign post the foct
thot the liquidity position of
commerciol bonks is f urther

threotened

2015 from N28.5BZ trillion in the first

quorter.

While the cosh squeeze or

review tokes on in-depth look
ot the obstocles oheod of Nigerio
in implementotion. lt focuses on
the chollenges ond complexities
of the full implementotion of the
Treosury Single Account in Nigerio.
Nigerio is thus poised to enter o
period morked by opportunities
for growth ond copocity to
overcome myriod of borriers to
development. Understonding the
institutionol, sociol ond politicol
milieu likely to militote ogoinst the
implementotion of TSA is criticolto

This

implementing

2015, totol ossets of bonks
dropped to N2B.40ltrillion in Q2

with

the

implementotion of TSA, bonks moy
become more conservotive with
their cosh. According to the CBN
economic reports for el ond e2

illiquidity losts, there will be rush for

the limited cosh in

circulotion
resultlng in inflotion. Furthermore,
cost of borrowing is expected to
increose, porticulorly os bonks will
no longer depend on publlc funds
to give out loons to the business
community. Like ony other profitoriented business, the bonks
would give their funds to the
highest bidder. Bonks' lending to

the economy dropped to
N I 7.262trillion in the second

quorter from N I 7.28Otrillion in the
first quorter, which represents o
decline of 1 .1 per cent, in controst
to the 4.4 per cent growth in the
preceding quorter. The
development wos ottributed to
the decline in cloims on the
Federol Government ond the
privote sectorin Q2 2015.

ln Q2 2015, the totol

speclfied

liquid ossets of the bonks were N6,
34B.lbillion, representing 35.8 per
cent of their totol current liobilities.
At thot level, the liquidlty rotio wos

0.7 percentoge point below the
levelin the preceding quorter, but
wos 5.8 percentoge points obove
the stipuloted minimum rotio of
30.0 per cent. The loons-to-deposit
rotio, of 67.8 per cent wos 1.6
percentoge points obove the
level of the end of the preceding
quorter, but wos 12.2 percentoge
points below the prescribed
moximum of 80.0 per cent - EFInA
(2015). This will stifle smoller
businesses. The implementotion of
the policy hos the copocity of
crippling ministries ond ogencies

becouse of bureoucrocy

in

occessing needed fund for the
smooth running of MDAs when the

need orises. The full

implementolion of TSA is frought
with legol constroints, while
Section 162 ot the constitution
regording the mointenonce of
Federotion occount mokes

provision

for o brood

legol

fromework; it however foils to give
66

inslghts on the operotionol detoils.

Some MDAs hove finonciol
outonomy gronted them by
legislotion includlng powers to
mointoin o fund from which to
spend, reinvest surpluses
generoted ond mointoin reserves.

4,0

STYLIZED FACTS ON SELECTED

ECONOMIC INDICATORS ON
NIGERIA

Nigerio economy

is

chorocterized

by severol stylized focts

thot
reinforce the need for renewed
focus. First, the economy exhibits
norrow economic bose (see Toble
1). Over the yeors, oil ond gos
sector hos occounted for 75 to 80
per cent of totol revenue receipts.
This further gives credence to the
foct thot the mocroeconomic

performonce of Nigerio

is

dependent. ln terms of fiscol
structure, oil dominotes the

economy. ln foct, in the lost three
decodes, the contours of Nigerio
economic growth hove totolly
depended on developments in
the oil sector. lt is very cleor from
the figure thot, in Nigerio, toiol
federol collected revenue is o

reflection of oil revenue,

suggesting o monoculture
structure of the economy. The
truth embedded in this is thot, the
oil sector remoins indispensoble in
the economic survivol of the

Nigerio notion. Such heovy

relionce on oil ond gos revenue
receipt is o reflection of shollow
revenue bose. The diversificotion
of the economic bose of Nigerio is
therefore non-negotioble in her
quest f or economic
emoncipotion.
Domestic debt which wos only
N30million in 1960, remoined
relotively stoble over the period
preceding the debt relief, it hos
however rose ostronomicolly from
N1,275.077 billion in 2005 to
N7 ,9 0 4.02 b

illio

n in

201

4

,

representing obout 519 percent
increose. Between 2O0B ond 201 4,
Externol debt increosed by 211.8
percent, from N523.25billion in
2008 to Nl, 531.52 biilion in 2014.
Audu (2004) relotes the concept
of debt overhong to Nigerio's debt
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situotion. He stoted thot the debt
servicing burden hos prevented
ropid growth ond development
ond hos worsened the sociol
issues. Nigerio's expected debt
service is seen to be on increosing
function of her output ond os such
resources thot ore to be used for
developing the economy ore
indirectly token owoy by foreign
creditors in form of debt service
poyments (Ekperlwore et o1,2005).
This hos further increosed the

uncertointy in the Nigerion
economy which discouroges

foreign investors ond olso reduces
the level of privote investment in
the economy (See Figure I ).

Cohen (1993) ond Clement et ol
(2003) observed thot, oside from
the effect of high debt stock on
investment. externol debt con olso

offect

growth through

occumuloted debt service
poyments which ore likely to
"crowd out" investment (privote
or public) in the economy. The
crowding-out effect refers to o
situotion whereby o notion's
revenue which is obtoined from

foreign exchonge eornings is used
to poy up debts. This limit the
resources ovoiloble for the growth
of domestic economy os most of it

is sooked up by externol debt

service burden thus reduces the
level of investment. The ever
increosing level of externol debt
service poyments hos led to
imbolonces in fiscol deficits ond
budgetory constroints thot hove
militoted ogoinstthe growth of the
Nigerion economy. The resultont
effect of the debt quogmlre in
Nigerio could creote some
unfovouroble circumstonces such

os crowding out of privote

investments, poor GDP growth
etc. (NgonziOkonjo lweolo,20l l).
However, the consolldotion of oll
f

unds into one occount

hos

eliminoted the occurrence of idle
funds in scottered occounts, thus

improving the government's
liquidity position. Government
borrowing is likely to reduce
considerobly with the eliminotion
of idle funds ond the consolidotion
of scottered occounts of the

MDAs level. The increose in
domestic borrowing con hove

odverse mocroeconomic
consequences. Domestic

borrowings by government crowd

out privote investment through
increosed lending interest rotes.

The Nigerion economy is further

constroined by her import

dependent noture. With import
skyrocketing from o meogre
NI

2.Tbillion in

I 9B

I to

NB,

64.0billion in 2010 while in 2014
import increosed to N 10,
53B.4billion. Like most Africon
countries, Nigerio depends on
I

primory exports, ond the smoll

shore of monufoctured goods in
totol exports limits the copocity to
import. Oil eornings provide the
foreign exchonge needed to
finonce the huge foreign oppetite
of the economy, especiolly for the

intermediote ond copitol
requirements
of the

monufocturing sector. Thus,
developments in the globol oil
morket hove o direct impoct on
domestic industriol performonce
ond the conduct of economic
octivities. Moreover, since the
Nigerion government is the

repository of oil revenue,

fluctuotions in oil revenue often
result in mojor controctions in
public investments ond, by
extension, oggregote domestic
investment (Olofin, Adenikinju ond
lwoyemi, 2002). Of course, toble iii
is on indictment on the notion's
self-relionce pollcy since imports
hove more thon doubled over the

period under considerotion,

whereos it con produce most of
the imported products locolly. No
motter how one looks of it, the
conclusion is incontestoble thot

Nigerio's economy hod
metomorphosed to o highly

dependent economy, which is the
hollmork of economic subservient.
The full implementotion of TSA is
copoble of ensuring thot funds
needed to encouroge locol
production ond export promotion
is mode ovoiloble, this is criticol in
solving her bolonce of poyment
disequilibrium.

The rote of unemployment ls quite

olorming when compored to the
Asion Tigers ond other countries

with remorkoble economic
performonce. The Notionol

Bureou of Stotistics (NBS) reported
thot the working oge populotion
in Nigerio (those between the
oges of l5 ond 64) increosed from
102.8 million in the first quorter to
103.5 million in the second quorter,
on increose of 0.81 per cent. The
lobour force populotion, which
represents the portion of workingoge people who ore willing, oble

ond octively looking for

work,
increosed lo74.O million in Q2 2015
fromT3.4million in Ql 201 5.
The unemployment rote in Nigerio
increosed from 7.5 per cent in Q I

2015

wilh

to 8.2 per cent in Q22015,
529,923 more unemployed

people in Q2 thon wos recorded in

Ql. This represents the third
consecutive rise in the

unemploymenl rote since Q3
2014. Ihe underemployment rote

olso increosed from 16.6 per cent
in Ql 2015 to 18.3 per cent in Q2
2015. Underemployment occurs if
one works less thon 40 hours per

week, or works full time but
engoges in on octivity thot
underutilises one's skills, time ond

educotionol quolificotions.

ln

totol, l9.6million people between
l5 to 65 yeors were either
unemployed or underemployed
in Q2 2015, compored to
lT.TmillioninQl 2015.
ln Q2 2015. the totol number of
people in full employment (ot

leost 40 hours per week)
decreosed by 1.3 million. The

decreose in the number of people
in full employment is ottributoble
to either job losses or o chonge in
employment stotus from full-time

to portJime

employment

EFInA

(20rs).

Summorily,

these

mocroeconomic indicotors
indicote thot Nlgerio moy be
politicolly independent but
economicolly dependent ond
bockword. However, with lhe full
implementotion of TSA coupled

with optimol monogement of her
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resources, Nigerio is on the verge

of economic renoissonce.

TSA

would unify government's bonking
orrongements, ossist the Federol

Government

in the

effective

utilisotion of government funds for

opproved projects, reduce the
cost ond omount of government
borrowing ond diversificotion of
the notion's economy by

promoting non-oil sector

os

ogriculture, mining ond other
revenue-yielding sources ond
invoriobly reduce the country's
dependence on oil olone os the
mojor source of revenue. The
implicotion is thot in no distont
time, Nigerio will begin to eorn
revenue from multiple sources,
ond this will strengthen the Noiro,
creote new jobs ond generolly
stimulote the economy.

s.0

not been oble to toke odvontoge

of the benefits to better the

To oddress

generote employment ond

implementing TSA, cosh releoses
to MDAs should not suffer
bureoucrocy bottleneck, but o
free flow of funds should be
encouroged to ovoid noncommilment to the progromme.
The Centrol Bonk of Nigerio should
olso creote on open-window of
finonce for bonks foced with cosh
squeeze. The monogers of the
CBN ond the Ministry of Finonce
must cleverly monitor bonks to
ensure thot they do not sobotoge
the policy.

stondord of living of her people,

increose industriol production,
omong others. This development
however, is troceoble to mony

foctors

including

the

mismonogement of scorce
resources, foulty bonking

orrongement in the public sector
os well os corruption, etc. lt is
ogolnst this bockdrop thot the full
implementotion of TSA wos
initioted to provide the live-wire
thot will block leokoges thot hove

hindered growth. The full

implementotion of TSA present o
turning point for Nigerio to either
mokes giont development strides,
or remoined on economy in limbo
with ottendont consequences in
the future.

coNcLUsroN

This poper hos reviewed relevont
issues regording the concepts ond

operotionol modolities for the full
implementotion of Treosury Single
Account system, with some

illustrotion from Nigerio

s

experience. The prevolent level of

5.'I

the chollenge of timely

releose of funds, while

ln oddilion, the legol fromework

should be reviewed ond
omended where necessory ond
troining progrommes should be
provided for relevont stoff of CBN
ond MDAs to ensure efficient ond
effective execution.

RECOMMENDATION

The proper coordinotion of
monetory policy ond its fiscol
counterport is imperotive in the
drive to cushion the liquidity
lmpoct of TSA. A colloborotive

poverty in Nigerio is well
documented. This implies thot
Nigerio, despite her enormous

effort between the monogers of
fiscol ond monetory policy is
required to reduce possible

humon ond moteriol resources hos

illiquidity orising from the policy.

To sum up, the introduction of TSA
os o policy to check corruption
ond leokoges in government is o
key element to ensure efficlency

ond

ef f ectiveness in public
finonciol monogement system

ond, on essentiol tool to minimize
government's borrowing costs.

However, TSA should be
o woy to suite

implemented in

Nigerio's peculior circumstonce.
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Table

i: SUMMARY OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE (N'BILLION)

Years

2009

20t0

201r

20t2

2013

2014

Oil revenue

3,192

5,396.1

8,879

8,030

6,81

6,793.72

Non oil

1,653

r,907.6

2,238

2,629

2,95

3,275.12

4,846

7

,303.7

ll,r2

10,66

9,76

10,068.85

revenue

Total
Revenue

Source: Federal Ministry of Finance and Central Bank of Nigeria
Table ii: FEDERAL GOVERNMENT DEBT OUTSTANDING

(N'BILLION)

Year

2009

20t0

20tt

20t2

201,3

20t4

Domestic
Debt

3,229

4,551.82

5 ) 63

6,5373

7,119

1,904

External
Debt

590.5

689.84

8 ) 96

1,0269

1,374

1,632

Source: Central Bank of Nigeria and Debt Management Office
Table 111: FOREIGN TRADE: OIL AND NON -OIL (N'BILLION)
Year

OIL IMPORT

NON OIL
IMPORT

TOTAL
IMPORT

2008

1,315.5

4,277.6

5,593.2

2009

1,068.7

4,411.9

5,480.7

20t0

1,757.1

6,406.8

8,164.0

20 11

3,043.6

7,952.3

10,995.9

20t2
20t3

3,064.3

6,702.3

9,766.5

2,429.4

7,010.0

9,439.4

2014

2,215.0

8,323.7

10,538.4

Source: National Bureau of Statistic and Central Bank of Nigeria
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Expected Return
on Debt

Debt Stock
Figure 1. Laffer debt curve (Bilgino[lu & Aysu, 2008, p. 9)
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